Figure S1
Preparation of bR crystals in gas-tight syringes for LCP-SMX experiments.
Upper panel showing a set of 100 µl Hamilton syringes as used in the crystallization setup.
Middle panel shows bR crystals grown in the LCP tube immersed in precipitant (left) and crystals sample after removing the precipitant (right). Below is a schematic drawing of the LCP micro extrusion device used for sample injection (Weierstall et al., 2014) . Blue mesh represents 2Fo-Fc density at 1.0 sigma. Green and red meshes correspond to the Fo-Fc map shown at 3 sigma. Already in these initial maps many side chains that differ between sensory rhodopsin II and bR can be assigned. The ability to complete bR by automated model building routines using these maps clearly demonstrates the quality of the collected SMX data.
